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THE PEOPLE:5 COMPUTER COMPANY
is a newspaper ...
about having fun with computers
tnd

learning how to use computers

and

how to buy a minicomputer for yourself or
your school

and

books.. .and fi lms ... and tools of the future.

PEOPLE'S COMPUTER CENTER
is a place.
· .. a place to do the things the People's Computer Company
talks about.
· .. a place to play with computers - at modest prices.
· .. a place to learn how to use computers.

help us write
the next issue

and the next issue
and the next isslIe
and
does your school, group or organization have a computer?

We have a small, friendly computer ... an EduSystem 20
(see Page 14), a timesharing terminal that connects us to
the world and a Textronix programmable calculator, and
some small simple calculators and books to help you learn
and . ..

do you have a computer?
do you like your computer? (do you like the computer manufacturer?)

PEOPLE'S COMPUTER CENTER
1921 Menalto Avenue
Menlo Park, California 94025

how do you build a cheap tape winder?

(415) 323·6117

do you have any good game playing programs or simulations (in BASIC)?

what do yo u want?
would you l ike to do one or more pages of p hoto-ready copy for a future

issue?
would you or your group like to edit and produce a comple te issue?
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T his is page one.

LOOKING OVER THE LITERATURE • jrb
COMPUTERS AND AUTOMATION
"The magazifll' of I he design, opplicot;O//8. and
implical ions of III/ormatiQII procen;ng systems• ..

COMPUTERWORLD
"The newsweekly for the computer community"

$9/year, publishel/ weekly.
Circulatioll Department
797 WashinglQn Street
Newton, ftfau. 02 J 60

How do you keep up with computer science?
Read Computenvorld. New products, new
applications, new companies, mergers, failures. The Wall Street Journal of the computer industry. Standard newspaper mosaic
format and reporting, with columnists, editorial page, in depth serialized features, and
articles of general interest.

This periodical is the closest thing to being the
Scientific AmericQTI of the computer-oriented
press. Apparently well researched articles,
broad spectrum of topics: Technical (hardware and software), social, educational, political. It's a magaz.ine with a conscience.
Computers and Automation is heavy on sodal
comment and humanistic uses of computers.
Every August issue focuses on Computer Art;
every March issue on Computer in Education.
Computers and Automation thrives on controversy - try these: "The AssasSination of
Presidenr John F. Kennedy: The Application

of Computers to the Photographic Evidence. "
(May, 1970, a dynamite article); "The Vietnam
Peace Game: Computer-Assisted Simulation
of Complex Relations in l1l/ernational Relations." (March, 1970); "A Computer Laboratory for Elementary Schools. "(June 1972);
"The Uses of Computers in a Political Cam-

COMPUTERS AND COMPUTATION

This is the best book about computers ...
what they arc, how they happened, how they
work and how they are used. Computers and
Computation consists of 26 articles from
Scientific American, 1950 through 1971.

The book is divided into five sections:
I
/I
1/1

IV
V

Fundamentals
Cames, Music alld Arti/iciallntelfigence
Mathemoticlr of, by, and for CompUlerlr
Computer Models of the Real World
Four Euays on the Uses of the Computer

Articles include: "Computer Logic and Memory", "Computer Inputs and Outputs",
"Computer Displays", "Time Sharing on
computers", "A Chess Playing Machine",
"Computer Music", "Art ificial Intelligence",
"Games, Logic and Computers", "The Monte
Carlo Method", "Systems Analysis of Urban
Transportation", "Chromosome Analysis by
Computer", "Man Viewed as a Machine", and
"The Uses of Computer in Education."

paign. "(August, 1971).
From:

Berkeiey EnI('rprj~s, inc.
815 Washington Street
Newtonuille, Mau. 02161

Note: We believe books about computer1 are best introduced
to =t::d::::t: or buddir,g cornputui" fruiik. iifiS, i1."y haYll hlKi
KHTIe hands-on mntsct with the Modem Technological
Marvel iuelf.

From:
One year (excludiry; the Computer Directory and
Buyers Guide) 12 inues, U.S. only: $9.50.
One yeCJr (including the Computer Directory and
Buyers Guide) 13 iuues, U.S. only: 118.50.

W.ll. Freeman & Company
660 Market Street
SI(I Francisco, Calif. 94104
Published, 1971,283 pages.
U.95 postpaid.
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Computers and
Computation
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The Huntington Project has developed and distributed the most oomprehensive set of computer
simulation programs written in BASIC that we have seen. NSF (National Science Foundation)
funded this project from' 968 to 1970 at the POlytechnic Institute of Brooklyn. The project
involved several high schootsand dealt primarily with writing simulation programs for science.
though some were written for math and social science as well. The programs are yours: in the
form of a fat teachers manual which contains some 80 different programs under the headings of

Biology. Earth Science, Chemistry, Math, Physics, Social Studies and Teacher Assistance. We
have listed a few abstracts from the table of contents here.
A nice feature of the programs is that they use a rather standard BASIC without string variables
or files. This means you can run them on most systems ... provided you have memory space.
Most of the programs take about 1500 to 2000 words. Each program includes a small amount
of documentation outlining possible Objectives, preliminary preparation, discussion topics and
follow -up suggestions. A RUN of each program is also included SO you can see what the program
does. My only complaint is that some of the programs were run on a DEC TSS8 which had no
RENumber command. Therefore, when you're typing in a program you have to pay close attention to avoid line number errors, as the line numbers are eratic as hell. Sounds picky but you try
it and you'll see what I mean. No school program is complete without these programs. They are
a must. If you're having trouble involving your science department - they're the solution to your
p-ogram. They are so good that DEC and HP have reprinted the programs and make them available
to their school users. (Addresses listed on Pages 14 and 15.)

••
•
:•
•

DR OS - Game approach to determination of the
genetic characteristics of Drosophila. EVOLUSimulated experiment. The relationship between
evolution and natural selection of accomplished by
studying a population of mutant moths. PHOSVN
- Simulated experiment Photosynthetic production of sugar varies as student varies light intensity
or carbon dioxide concentration. CUMAT - Prac·
tice in identifying climates and climatic patterns.
CLOUDS - Explores problems related to the for·
mation of cumuliform clouds. ATWT - Calculates
atomic weight from percent abundance of isotopes.
DECA V 1 - qualitatively in a game type situation.
BANK - Solves financial problems ooncerning in·
stallment buying, long term loans and savings acoounts. PLOTTR - Plots the graph of any function.
SIMEON - Finds solutions to sets of up to ten simultaneous equations. STOCK - Simulates the stock
market. WATER 1 - A tutorial program which goes
through the calculations of a water budget. WATER2
- Prints out a oomplete water budget.

••
•••
••
••
••
•
•••
••
••
•
•••
••
••
••
••
•
............................................................................................................a.a._._._._ ......... .

H-UNTINGTONu
-.-._._.-.-.-._.-.-._._.-.-._._._.-._.-.-.-.-.-._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._.-.-.-.-.-.-._._._.-.-.-._._._._._._._.-.-._._._._._.POLICY _ A toc.1 .clence slmuIMion tN!' d.
manst,.t. th. infltJInCI of pr_' eroups.t
the f.:l ... 1go ..... nm..,t 1..... 1. The c~. iI d~
vidad into six prlSSUr. groupa: bu.inea., military
...tlonaUst•• int_n.tion.lilt•. ci... il rights. labor.
ElIch t.m t.. 100 point. which ~ I:IIn .xpend
to try to InflulOCl 14 diff•• nt aconomic policias. T~ 14 polici.. ",..,.thtiir impedon 18
kOnomic: ind lcator, which ,he computw cha re_ch round of thl limut.tlon. It .,ur.b compliCiteel, but r.Uy look. imprnsi ..... Studenbi
ahould "'..,. lOme .conomlcs bldlground in lid·
.. nee of uaing this progr.m. For ....r•• tMy will
......n. lot from it.

CHARGE _ Simulation of Millik.n', oil drop
IIKperlm..,t for phy.ics Itudlnts.

•

i• HUNTINGTON TWO

:

POL5Y5 - PolitiClIIY'f:.m slmua.tionwhlch ~
flgur. out but it uciting onCl you do.
: Whatever good can be said for the original Huntington Project goes double ,.. This Iknu~tion • d.igMd to t_ch Itudlnt.
: for Huntington Two. Again, NSF has funded a winner with the purpose of : how political dtci.n. Cln be irrfh~ncId by
'd
I . . I'
k
. B Sicr
:community.dion.ttMloCIlgo ..... nmenttev.l
If.
eve oping Slmu atlon pac ages In A
or use in schools. Over 200
_ it iI. r.ther mod..n .imullotion In k_plng with
schools in the country were testing these packages last year. They're great!
thetimn.nd thti 18 y_ old 'lOt•.
It

:

•

: brlltlll to

i

!

••
: Each program comes with the following kinds of documentation.
••:
Resource Handbook - This is really a mini computer textbook

••:

••_ POUlT -

:
:
:
:

i:-

Teacher Support Material - In 7 or 8 pa;es the prog...m is de9Cribed. you arc ndvieed of preparatory .clivitics and follow.up

: LOCKEY - A tlmulltion of thti biochemlal
: in_igltlon oftn. Iodt.nd k'Y .nty,", model.

:-

activities and shown how the program runs.

:

•
:-

CompulPr LAbomtory Cuidpl - Prol:idps the student It'ith a !eries
of recommpnded learning activilies to tryon the computer.

••_
•:

•

:r..

•

STERL 1 8. STERl. 2 _ Your goal i.lo control :
popullition of one million files by using •_
pe5licidnorr....ainglt .. a.,.lIlno_. 75 d.y It
period. STERL 2 t.u. you I'Iow much your:
method. will COR youl Th. output i. I gr.ph It
Ihowing how effective your proc.:lurn Ira. U5iI9' requir •• deuil.:l rllding of tha rnource :
INt.... 1s blJl is _$V to 1.1• • The olJlput t.k. If.
• whill to prilrt out t~ group Idivity).

- MARKET - A aimulltion where two t_ms,.

Now you've got the answer for the teacher whose excuse has been" I don't
have time to teach it" or "I don'l know how to use a computer" or "I
don't have the resources available" or "I have a headache" or whatever.
The teacher is provided with everything. The resource handbooks are
SO complete they are usable as a self-instruction book. The Lab books
It give all the guidelines needed for computer experimentation. We're using
: these simulations as optional units with teachers who have no computer
: background but are really excited aboul the materials.

i

GENE 1 _ Simulation of the inheritance of
genetic mit. using M.ndar. Laws. u.. inputs
.dominlnt.nd receai..,. tnlit plus tM linotype
of _ch oHlpring •• nd th. comput .. will prilrt
the IJ8notyp. '00 phenowp•• nd d.ull, of .ny
I'IUmbar of offlpring. Eny to I.IIB with ... ndlrd
biology t.xtbooks.

...

u..

:- control. th. tYIM of wit.. , w.t .. tIlmJMQt ....
:- typtlofw.It.Undultrlllor_.I,wua.durnp.
: ::p~lt:;
o~~::~ !~:o:it;n:
: a_t.:l. Thil provr.m b ...wv .tf.di .....~
:

•..•
• fly

A w.t.. pollution tlmulltion.

which tells the student all about the subject of the simulation.
Simple, straight forward writing supplemented with illustrations
and articles reprinted from periodicals. Also included is a detailed
explanation of the model. The best two are 30 pages each. (You
can reproduce these for your students.)

If.

••
••

:
:

: ....-nt two componin in th. com",itiYI """.
:- kMp!ICI. n .. t_m. mek. ~r.ew"ItYP'd_

~~r::"!!~..pr:S=io;n ~Ib.'!"':~:"
-.ro'
...
: dlcla!on',tM.umput.. thenIlH,th.t_m.tn.1r
- profit, ,",rk-" hr., CI'" Ibtu••• nd.-.t; po.
: Irion. Tn. t_msthen t. .... tn. chlltICI to eN""
: thlir wl_ decisions.nd thl P'"' continu.
,.. qUIrt.. 1ft.. q~... w• .,..c:t thb " •
: aimpliflld .....Iion of 10m. of the f.ney n.M·
: •• laimuIMiom ~ In col"stH.nd busi..:

It
••

•••
•:

More programs are expected as the project continues. Their availability at
:
this moment is questionable. They're still testing these materials. When
they are available, you must get them. We could go on and on and on with: SLITS _ An "utand.:l L..b" .xper*- for
: praise for Huntington Two materials, but we'll SlOp and let you look at
: .uct.nt.whur....rninglboutYou ..·.Doub ...
: some runs.
,.. Slit .xperiment. l.ik. th. oth.... thl. prognm
It
: com. complet. with. mlnl·text.rod '-b auld •.

i

i
i
_.- _._.-.-.-.-._._._._.-.-._.-.-._._._....
-._._._.-.-.-._.-._.-.- ...-.-._.-.-._.-.-._.-.-.-._._._._._.-.-.-.-.-._._._._._._._.-.:
:
Polui:
e ••• OXYGEN-SCALE •••• S ••• OXYGEN-SCALE ••• le ••• OXYGEN-SCALE ••• 15
••
e •• WASTE.1S •• SCALE.2e •• WASTE.3S •• SCALE.4S •• WASTE.58 •• SCALE.6e
In this study you can specify the following
characteristics:

A. The kind of body of water:
1. Large pond
2. Large lake
3. Slow'moving river
4. Fast·moving river
B. The water temperature in degrees fahrenheit:
C. The kind of waste dumped into the water:
1. Industrial
2. Sewage
D. The rate of dumping of waste, in parts per
million (PPM)/day.
E. The type of treatment of the waste:
O. None
1. Primary (sedimentation or passage through
fine saeens to remove gross solids).
2. Secondary (sand filters or the activated
sludge method to remove dissolved and
ootloidal organic matter).

•
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Art by Jane Waod
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Ftemise: Education is real life experience.
Experience processed through verbalization
and created or reproducible images have their
place in education, but only as auxiliaries to
direct experience. Films just aren't as good
as terminal availability and computer time
for Computer Education. Movies can present
information about things to which it is hard
to have direct access for direct experience,
such as exotic research and uses of computers
or for summarizing computer development,
theory and utilization.
'fruism: The computer field changes rapidly.
So try to ascertain thp. prod!.!ction date of the
ftlms you want to use, or you'll get hopelessly
outdated stuff. This isn't true across the
board. For instance, Charles Eames' fiIm
A COMMUNICATIONS PRIMER is still quite
relevant and does not offend "modern" sensibilities even though it is almost 20 years old.
There are few "educational" films to which
this compliment can be paid.

Have a lot of projectionists
available (but one competent
one at a time) responsible for
projecting. Teachers are sometimes the worst choice for projectionists, Kids, 10 years and
up, often dig manning the mac-hines, and do it well. To teach
projector handling, demonstrate threading, rewinding and
trouble-shOOting once, (loss of loop, loose
plugs, burned out bulbs) then supervise the
learner's doing it him/herself a minimum of
six times, even with auto-loads or automatic
threading projectors. Remember that damaged
film is expensive to replace and gets you in
trouble with your film sources.
Many projector speakers are a hoax, especially
the built-in kind. People like Bell & Howell
make it even worse by using esoteric external
speaker jacks so that often you can't use a
good speaker near the screen even if you have
one available, The bad reputation of optical
sound track qua1ity is at least as much because
of speakrJts as [tofT! inherent iimitations in
optical tracks. If you are going to use media,
use it effectively; don't cripple it with poorly
projected images because of too much light in
the movie room, or with poor sound reproduction,

Temporary: PQster I}oord, {'ardboord,
heat'y butchcr pal,cr.
More reusable: IJMVY {'urlaia!, old
blonkcls, opaqlll' bla{'k vil/yl plostic.

If you usually use the same room, then your
room darkening system can be made to fit;
otherwise flexible material that can be compactly folded for easy transportation (and
storage) is desirable, Don't forget tacks or
staples or tape.

To project a large image at a short distance,
you need a wide angle lens for your projector.
National Camera Exchange, 9010 Olson Hwy"
Minneapolis, Minnesota, 55427, has the following lenses for the Bell & Howell Auto-load
(quoted 11/15/71).
I"
I~"

F/.9
,.. 1.6

'29.50
$33.50

the

.l3IGGE/.2 t'I,e

Set up your projector for maximum distance
between projector and screen. Don't limit
yourself to tripod or wall pull-down screens
if they are small. You can often project significantly larger images on a light colored wall
or a white sheet in a darkened room, Beaded,
highly reflective screens and small projected
images are only of benefit if you can't darken
the projection area, or if you are hustling your
media from place to place and super-fast setup
time is necessary.

Some exotic research, emphasizing oomputer graphics.
Computer generated animation, teaching computers
to talk, designing electronic circuits with CRT displayed schematics, computer generated music sound tracle.
THE COMPUTER REVOLUTION Parts I and II
Xl minUIflS each pert, color. From CBS News TV series
"The 2111 Century ," Free Irom Modern talking Picture Service.

Uses of computers in teaching, research, medicine,
and other applications; some discussion of social
issues raised by computer use; the future of computers
in society.
\,.
THE CARMAKERS (VolklWagen 01 America)
Free from Modern Telking Picture Service. 30 minutes. color

II> ~ AI"na.GI ,JOJ08.4 12W. Peachtree SI.,N.W .
. ~ .;: Boston, M.-.02167, 230 Boylnon 51., Chennut Hill
t e ClMrlottl, Ne 28202. 503 N. College Street
en ,e Cttic:ago, m. 60611. 160 E. G!1Ind Ave.
~ ...J Cinciflnlti, Ohio 415202,9 Garfield Place
:;) Ii o.n.., Tex.. 75207,1411 Slocum Street
.~ g o.troit. Mich. 48235, 15921 E. 8 Mil., Road
Q.. 'g> Houlton. Tellll77027, 4084 W&nhl!imer Road
g> a: IndiloNlpolis, Ind. 46204. 115 E. Michigan Street
:;;:: _ t<.nasCity, Mo,6411',371B Broadway
Ii 0 LOI Angeln, CII. 90038, 1145 N. McCadden Place
I- ;; Min_polis. Minn. 55420, 9129 Lyndale Ave, S.
~ ~ ~ York NY 10036,1212 Aw. 01 the Americas
a; Pt"!adllphi., Pen,., 19107.1234 Spruce Street
"8 ~ Pittlburgh, P,nNl 15222,910 Penn AlIfIflue
::1! <t SIn Frlncisco. CII. 94105,16 Spur StrOOI
We5hington, C,D, 20036, Suite 4, 2000 "L" St. N.W.

e

PREVIEWS OF COMING ATTRACTIONS
In tlHJ Mill issue we wiff critiQlly flI'lI.ew .!IeflI'I compUUN
film cstalogs.nd reI/you wiler. to obt.in thellB lins of films.
TIHJIIB medill lisft .r. of int."" to computer eduCl/Jtian
peopltJ,,, wal,,, tho_ interened in comput., technology.
graphics, ff1$llNJrch, epplicst;ons•• nd compurer IInil7'llJt;on.

"/1'hi"k 11(' r(' 111110;:11$ OIl Thu Hlu"
Cu/umlno C10737

theulJ,ro.v;'

;"''if''.

Presents in live action and animation an introductory
overview of how computers work; discusses how
oomputer "intelligence" differs from human intelli·
gence; shows the complete dependence of computers
on programmers for operation. Best introductory
film available for free that we've seen. Contact your
local Ma Bell office.
THE INCREDIBLE MACHINE
14 minutes. from Bell Telephone. color

Phola & Sound Company
J 16 Natoma Slr('('1
51n fmfl{,jsco, Cn/if. 9H05

You can wire the plug yourself, either with the
appropriate jack on the other end to plug into
your speaker, or with alligator clips to hook
directly to the speaker connections on the
back of the speaker itself. It's simple, and you
can do it even jf you've never done it before!

LO"'-lGER

THE THINKING 77? MACHINE
20 minutel, from Bell Telephone, color

External speaker jacks for recent model Bell &
Howell projectors: from your projector service center, or get a Switchcraft (brand) S-280
... try Brill, Radio Shack, or other electronic
parts suppliers, or order from:

Switcheraft S·280, $1.30 each (quoted 12/71)
but, they request a $10 minimum order.

j'7,e

of films we like to asa at
computer workshops for
beglDDDrs.

A mindblowing film of the VW plant in G~rmany that
uses huge automated machines to manufacture and
assemble VW's, producing one every 8 minutes at the
end of the line, Computers are also used in development and testing. Good film for disucssionsof tech·
nology vs ecology and men vs machines.

Tired Notes from an Old Hand at the Media
Biz: Preview your films! Make their viewing
optional; not everybody can comfortably or
efficiently absorb information from the film
media.
If you can possibly arrange it, use a darkened
room. Sharply defined visual information is
easier to understand, despite McLuhan. If
you are prone to visual media utilization, you
may wish to scrounge or invest in some room
darkening material.

SHORT REVIEWS

This stereo record alhum mig/II be subtitled
"Advelltures ill Computerized A merica-Ialld, ..
which is a Disneyland-like place. Plenty of satiric
PLACES TO TRY
commelll
()I1,~ciellce. tedll1%gy, computers, poliLocal College or University Film Libraries.
t ie-s, Surrealist ic alldio theater at its 6('st, II merilS
School District Libraries.
several close listellillgs, amI would he all excel/et/l
Computer-related industry.
additioll to all)' ,,',W}IIrce ('ellfer. lIot (() mellftoll
Bell Telephone - your local oHice. (In San Francisco, ),Ollr OWII ,,'cord mllC'clirUl. This is the fOllrth a/Ma Bell stopped free film distribution recentlv as an
bum by /he,\'e eXlreuU.'l)' talellled and p('f('el'lil'e
"economy measure,")
SfJirituai heirs of Stall FreIJerg ami Tom Lehrer.
Modern Talking Picture Service. (Branches in various
NOlhing is .';tlt·red io the Fire.~igll Tltl'aJer. If
geographic regions, free industry sponsored films,)
),our local record ,\"/ore doc,m'l hm'(' it
Public Libraries in many areas,
ill slock, be I'crsiW('lIt amI hOl'l'
Remember when booking films, especially free films,
I Itcm order if, or orc/(>r [rolll
place your order as far in advance as possible
('ollllllhia direcf.

order for next year now,

~ASI[ !

()~,

U2 ~~g

~()gt~()1

IF YOU WANT TO TALK TO COMPUTERS, YOU GOT TO LEARN A LANGUAGE . THERE ARE LOTS OF LANGUAGES FOR TALKING TO
COMPUTERS. MOST OF THEM ARE O.K. FOR COMPUTER FREAKS BUT LOUSY FOR PEOPLE . WE WILL USE THE COMPUTER LANGUAGE
CALLED BASIC - GREAT FOR PEOPLE, NOT SO GOOD FOR COMPUTER FREAKS .

BASIC PROGRAMMING

Basic BASIC
You can learn basic BASIC from this book ... but you can't learn how
to use strings and files. Strings? See pages 10 and 11 of this issue of
pce. Files? Maybe next issue.

CHAPTER TITLES
Introduction to BASIC
Writing B Program
Loopsand Lists
Computer Functions
Elementary Data Processing

The first 6 chapters (103 paget)
aw... ell the elementary lan guege elements of BASIC and
are relatively nonmathemaliCIII.

Introduction to INPUT and RESTORE
Specffic Applications
The Quadratic Equation

Trigonometry
Complex Numbers
Polynomials
MA T Instruction in BASIC
ElemenUJry Probability

Chepters 7 - 13 can be read in
any order and cover wrlou$
applications of BASIC· mostly
heevy !TIel h.

Kemeny and Kurtz

On the first day, Kemeny and Kurtz invented BASIC. Then they
wrote a book. We don't recommend this book for teaming BASIC
but we do recommend it as a reference guide ... applications resource ... idea generator for people who already know a little
BASIC.
Here is a sampling of section titles'
What is BASIC? What is Timesharing' String Variables
Eternal Calendar Roots of Equations Curve Plotting
Prime Numbers Random Numbers Dealing a Bridge
Hand Knight's Tour Tictactoe - A heuristic Approach
Tax Depreciation Critical Path Analysis String Files
Linear Regression Electrical Networks Markov Chains
Polynomials Marriage Rules in a Primitive Society A
Mode from Eoolo y
rmony in Music.

Plus appendices - AI Storing Programs on Paper Tape B) Error
Diagnosis C) Special Formatting Functions D) Summary of Flow·
chart Shapes E) Summary of Statements in BASIC F) Index of
Programs in Text G) Answers to Even Numbered Problems.

BASIC Programming (2nd Ed.)
by John G. Kemeny
and Thomas E. Kurtz

S.sic BASIC by James S. Coon
from:
Hayden Book Company, Inc.
116 West Fourteenth Street
New York, NY 10011
price: $5.95

from:

John Wiley and Sons, Ir
605 Third A venue
New York, NY 100'6

price:

$6.25

1967,1971: 150pages

1970: 256 pages
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MY COMPUTER LIKES ME'
*when I speak in BASIC
The second printing of our very
own introduction to BASIC.
Comp letely re·typeset, now
with a bright orange heavy duty
cover. In an easy going, conversational style, this 64 page
workboo'-. introduces BASIC
to young or old. Designed to
be used with frequent access
to a timeshare terminal (learn
by dOing!), we use this large
format book in our introductory workshops for people
with no previous computer
experience or knowledge of
programming. Tilt' leaching
examples are oriented around
populal ion problems and de·
mographic data. Sec Page 6
or pce for l'\:cerpIS rrom
MY COMPUTER LIKES ME.

SUPPOR'

page 5

jb

yoUR.

,-ocAL

WIZARD

GettInG
BOXES

Strings? Numerical expressions?

,
,

PRINT "MY HUMAN UNDERSTANDS ME"

ff"

with

PRINT 1 + 5

•

c

........._--_.............._.

This is a string. It is enclosed
in quotation marks.

This is not a string. It is a
numerical expression.

If a PRINT statement

Your turn again. Try these.

contains

.................................

RUN

J Co III III

, I 11~

7 + 51:

1lSlNBOXA

~

S IS IN BOXB

20 END

RUN

,

.XI

_. r:-

olh~r

-

wordS, wrile the nume,al "S" in the box

Q

nia

nia

~

C)

53

PuI"!7rnroN. BUlwou' A box ('<JII hoW",.ly

!;> r"IJ' Y""

When Ihe QOmpu(cr PUIS 3 numb<'1 inlO 3 bo~.'1 QU/omlJlically tta5O'S Ihe previOUS
QOnlenl of Ihe box_
Tell it 101M compUler.

.,ob lutk!

semicolon spacing

m

alte3dy stored n ... mbe~

0"" ''''mb~f al a ,/1,u
27 !'!ft> f<I. )"'!' """r fi"r ~'M'~ !/,~
had p,.. ,·j""J/y CIII(, ..d.

7 + 5= 12

- a-3

i'ull1111mN.

FIRST

~Note the semicolon.

remember __ _

,.tnril. pilI 8 mID C. In

SECOND _

7 + 5

J

ha~

-.0

labelled "C," Then <.10 the (ollow,ng. cndully!

SpaCing

10 PRINT "7 • 5="

'1- -1
"1 _ _ 1

~

u~inll

O.K"

~Note the comma,

20 END

"1--1

SI __O":'C I

l!:

-61$ lit box _ _ _ ,It"d 1,$ 1.1 In box _ __

7 + 5

#

,'1 - - -1

[3

k'hIIl nu,ttbe, is In bo" F'I _ _ In J? _ _

separated by commas or aemi·
colona.

10 PRINT 0'7 + 5."

'1 - - -1
'1---.:'-1
'1---1
'1---1

Each bolt can conllon one numMI at anyone lime. We
in sonle or the boxes.

rn

,
,
, '0'
,
,

p

'1 _ _ 1

more than one item (string or
expreMion), the items mull be

SCR

,

'1-·-1

,

,
,
,

ff "

without

s~·

PRINT '"7 +

,

c

··IS a st nng./ ,
.enc 1osed·In quotation
. marks.
Th IS
tiS

-.-='
-...,
--

l!: s
~
='

to get a copy of the program in the computer's
memory, type LIST and press RETURN.

10 U::T ,. ,

eo

PfllNT

"

t:NO

'UN

,

A

:===

"'-IT 1 ,><TO lOX ..
"',><T
CO",HN' O. IO~ ..

'''f

,

Ano(he' example.

10LETA_,
.20 It:T

r. •

!I

30 PRINT ,..a. A·8. A_8. A,&

"..
"

A program is a set of statements. Each statement tells the computer to do some
specific thing. So far, we have used only two types of statements, PRINT and

END

•

"

"

END.
A statement begins with a line number. The computer obeys statements in line
number order.

10 LET A

"0 LEt &
30 L£T C
~

LU D

50 PHINT

We space line numbers (10, 20, 30, etc.) so that we have room to insert nw lines
between existing line numbers. For example, we can insert up to nine new lines
between Line 10 and Line 20.

,

You may choose line numbers arbitrarily and capriciously except for two things.
A line number must be a positive integer between 1 and 9999, inclusive and the
END statement must have the highest line number of any line in the program.

n

Ata_CtD. A_((I.C),

CA. a)/(C .Dl

END

!XI

'UN

"

;0

",m'.l

We mil A, B, C, ...• Z variablel. The number '" box A i5 (he value oIA.,,.,
in box B 's lhe ""(UII of B. the numbef i" C IS the value of C. and 50 0<1.
!he compUler. comple(e each of (he followIng RUNS as YOI' Ih,,,k (he compute'
00 il. Then use (he computer 10 fond nul II YOIt are cor.ect
I

10Lt:TA.'
.20LE1&_A

20 LET A
.2
30 PRINT A
"

10LElA ..

20 PRINT A

30 PhlNT b

3DLETAa.li!
.0 PklNT A
9' [NO

9' END
'UN

[NO

'UN

,.on
on
,.
>E:

"

'20

10 LET A

Type SeR to tell the computer to scratch (erase) the program in its memory.
This is sort of like erasing a blackboard before you begin writing on it.

,r;;;)
~

'UN

3:

-i

:t:

on

$-i

,.

n
r

3:

Type RUN to tell the computer to obey the program in its memory.

o
on
r
t:J

AI (he tnd or 1970. Ihe popu1Jhon or

The material on this piI98 hu bien condensed,
reduced, e ..... ~sted and collitged from MY
COMPlITER LIKES ME. Here is the table of
mntants from MCLM.

TTY
BEGIN
srRINGS? NUMERICAL EXPRESSIONS?
MISTRAKES
SHORTHAND
TOO MANY PEOPLE
BOXeS
DIYISIOt.: OF LABOR
FOLLOW THe SIGNS
READ & DATA
DEMOGRAPHY
BEWARE MATHEMATICAL MODELS
SORCERER'S APPRENTICE
THE SORCERER RETURNS
WORLD OF IF

~ 3.6 BilLION

6

3.600.000.000 •

J611 1L1 10N propk

SORCERER'S APPRENTICE

<n

3.6109

Do yo" 1~Qw l/o~ ""'}. ~I~"'I lil~ Sn'(~fe'·s "I'I'fI'''''U' Whilf l/o( SJ"u,rf was ,mIt.
Ih,· al'l"~""(C IIIslfUrtcd I"~ "'~~I, bfu",,,'" Irld....'~u, fro", Ih( wrll. Tile broo",
If the pre",n l vowlh rlie JIC.~i51'. Ihe pOp"lallon ",lIlloublc e".. y 35 yens.
,IltlJl'PUllIiu ""d
Suppose Ilus 3cluJily lIapptns
whal w,1I the popul,(lon t>t in (h~ yea. 2250" rom/Illtll "lid bril"" ,,,,,, "'I: IIW~'. ''''''~ w"ur. mOfC "'II'U

2250

1970

'"

w.

fO'BQl lf" I.uw IU 'ell I/'~ /"''''''' III s"'I'

8 <.Ioublin9·

Th~ foll""''''~ /''''t:""" "'~~'.J 1/'( '''~''''''tr "d,u,'c IiA~ II.r S"'-Uf(,j bmom. Ouu
YOII sr' iI/II m"'"m. II ...',1/ ~''''/ (I'",lmll. I'ri"''''I:.I',;II'''IJI.

We could <.10 ;1 hke (his,

musl 4·"",.. I",,,, (II ""I' .,'

10 PRINT 3.6E9te_2_2t?_2_2_2t2
, . (NO

"".

Srf"',

,.216000E.1I

.......

fJ'(lI"IlI/I~

(I"'l:f""'. find Ihe BREA A' ~q_ II Iso" lile fighl/,alld Jidr of Ih(

~..)'f>ou,,/

too many

IDLETN_'

20 PRINT N

'NT
RACE TO OBLIVION
YOUR TURN
OOUNT TO N
00 I ALWAYS HAve TO STEP BY 11
THE HANDY·DANDY FOR·NEXT LOOP
SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLES
BUILDING BLOCKS
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
I'ftl
DOUBLE SUBSCRIPTS
THINGS TO DO
,
I
JANUS
~
BOOKS WE LIKE

-

Ih~ ~3rttl w~. ~t>oUI

9.216Eol1

•

921600000000 •

9216 S l l.,"O,.N

1(

30LETN_N.,
<to G9 T9 20
"
END

A ",orlcr w.y.

8£FOHI'. TYPING RUlli, HIi./tf) TIllS
Doyou.ememb<'r~

1~!~1~}~2x1x1:r!

To STOP
In SASIC, Wt wrile 2 8 like Ihls-

,/,~

m"'I""'·'.

f'" 1"·",,,,1
If ,hu/ d,ns,,', ",,,,A. ",~..
f+r.u RHEA K

2+8

10 PRlNT 3.6£'_">8
f9 £NO

"..

Ih~

SA.,.

If Ih", 11,,...,,·, "''''k. "y
esc I)' AI.TMODE
Illhol do~ ... ·, ...",1.:. yell

Remtmber

(0

QOmpule I

PO"'~f

U'"

fo,l.ti,,1

....
I

•,,
,
,•
•

A random number is a number chosen at random or
selected by chance. Here is a sequence of random
numbers. Each number is either 1 or 2.
Random numbers: 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1

.'

We got the random numbers by flipping a coin. If
it came up HEADS we wrote "1." If it came up
TAilS we wrote "2." How many HEADS did we
get? How many TAilS?

Rolla die ... get10r2or30r40r5or6. We
did it 10 times:

3162513356
Suppose we wanted a sequence of rsndom numbers
in which each number is 1 or 2 or 3 or 4. Easy ...
roll the die. If it comes up 1,2,3 or 4, write it

down. Bur if ir comes up 5 or 6, don't write it
down.
How can we use a die to get a sequence of random
numbers in which each number is 0 or 1 or 2 or 3
or40r57

Random digits ... how can we get a sequence of
random digits - 0 or 1 or 2 or 3 or ... or 9? Use
superdice! A regular die is a cube with 6 faces,
numbered 1 through 6. An icosahedron has 20
faces. Two faces numbered D, two faces num·
bered '. two faces numbered 2 and so on up to
9. Here is a sequence of random digits we got by
rolling our icosahedron 20 times.

R
A
N
D
M

From:

MAW RA'lJDOM NUMBERS? 10

ToRUNthisprogr.m

••
•

• on.n HI"2OOO, delet. •
:

liM 105.

:

•••••••••••••••••

• ••
•
THESE THINGS ARE TRUE,
•••
Random numbers generated by the
••
RND function are printed as decimal
•
fractions gret let than zero, lesa than one. •
•
•
••
• RND(Ol is greater than zero.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

•••
••

••
••
••
••
•

.5134~36

.6135728
.06044509
.840515
.499084
MA~Y

•••••••••••••••••

••
•

•
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
RND(O) is less than one.

RANDOM NUMBERS?3

MANY RANDO'"' "'UMBERS?

Tour turu.

Chauge LiDe 15D
150 PRlt>!T 100R"lD( 0)

RUN

SPINNERS

HOlo! MA"lY RANDOM

o to 99?

The icosahedron has 20 faces ... numbered 0 through
9 (twice). Use it to generate random digits.

HO~

HO~

CREATIVE PUBLICATIONS
1101 San Antonio Road
Mountain View, Calif. 94040

SUPEADICE

REMARK RANDOM NUMBERS
RIWDOM
Pftl "ill '·HOlr. MAIIJY RAIIJDOM NUMBERS'";
INPUT N
PRUT
FOR K=I TO ~
PRI"JT R"JD(0)
"'EXT K
PRINT
GO TO 110
END

.4298691
.08745875
.6559309

SUPER DlC=

Random digits? Use a spinner. Whole numbers from
Use a spinner twice or use two spinners.
How about a sequence of random numbers in which
each number is 0 or .1 or .2 or ... or .91 And how
do we get a sequence of random numbers in which
each number is a or .01 or .02 or .03 or ... or .99?

100
105
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
999
RUN

HOw

We have a dodecahedron (12 facesl with faces
numbered 1 through 12. How can we use it to
get random digits?

.,.

tells the computer to generate and print one

• 1630098

How could you use a regular die (6 faces) and a
ooin to get random digits?

DICE

The statement: PRINT fND(0)
"random number."

.9933801
.3014295
.8681556
.4960f84

32297091951637922524

SPINNERS

In BASIC, we use the RNO function to compute numbers that appear to be chosen at
random.

N
U
M
B
E
R
5

~UMBERS?

12

9.934811
5.302479
2.401577
6.687152
8.508723
• 8679659
8.629288
3.964037
6.120626
1.047425
10198915
7.766666

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• THESE THINGS ARE TRUE, •
••
••
• • IO'RND(O) ilgtuler than zero . •
: • l'RND(O) islefllll th.n ten.
:

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOw MANY RANDOM NUMBERS?

etc.

Another chauge
150 PRI"iIT I\JT( 10*RND(0»

RU'\I
HO\.

'~ANY

RA~DOM

"lUMBERS? 13

3
2
9
2
6
2

•

*
:
:

7
8
5

*

INT(IO-RND(O)) :
is a random digit.

:

*•••••••••••••••••••••*

ba

9
6
4

o

HO'"

*

MA~Y

RA'lJOOM

NUMBERS?

7

'flu-\:.

Iill'¥tt u.r!L ro.I\Co", fIWl\"'~'~ ~

~< 7 I-\il.r<t. \'" Con<l. "'><"-m QIIl. ." a...
pro<:,){'G..1'I\ -to Pl"-y 0- T\u.m'o<L~ ~U1t."'SI"'~

cp..lY\Q, h.u.mu."C\ "". Qcm.?U-"-ll.r I1vL
C'.ofn?U"-<l. r C)<Z.na. \a. s <:... ta.nOD",
lIZ- 1\1UT\ 'oILr
v.)IliL l\ 'l... £l.l\.d. 'l.OO
\\\<r. "U.ffillJ\
~ ~5 -I;.\1g. t\1UI\\:,zY.

,0..

\.0"'"

188 REM .0.
118 RANDO~

NU~BER

288 REM ••• PRINT

-

A

N~BER

GUESSING

INSTRUCTIO~S

O~

w.-\:.
*. . .,=

G~E

HOW TO PLAY

210 PRINT "I WILL T1UNK OF A WOLE NtMBER BETWEEN 1 AND 100."
220 PRINT "TRY TO GUESS MY NUMBER. AnER EACH GUESS. I ~ILL"
238 PRINT "TELL YOU I F YOU HAVE GUESSED MY NU~BER OR I F YOUR"
248 PRINT "GUESS I S TOO

3Be REM ••• COMPUTER

S~ALL

'THI~S'

OR TOO BI G."

OF A NUMBER - CALL I T X

318 LET X-INTCI88.RND(8»+1
328 PRINT
338 PRINT "OK. I HAVE A NUMBER. START GUESSING."

488 REM •••
418
428
438
448
458
468
478
488
498

HU~AN STARTS GUESSING
PRINT
PRINT "WHAT I S YOUR GUESS"j
INPUT G
IF G-X THEN 588
IF G'X THEN 488
PRINT "TOO SMALL. TRY A l..AIIGER NUMBER."
GO TO 418
PRINT "TOO BIG. TRY A SMALLER NUMBER."
GO TO 418

588
518
528
538
548

REM ••• HUMAN HAS GUESSED THE COMPUTER'S NUMBER
PRINT
PRINT "YOU GOT ITI LET'S PLAY AGAIN.
PRIOIT
GO TO 388

999 END
RuP!
I WILL THINK OF A WHOLE N~BER BETWEEN I AND 188.
TRY TO GUESS MY NUMBER. AFTER EACH GUESS. I WILL
TELL YOU I F YOU HAVE GUESSED MY NUMBER OR I F YOUR
GUESS I S TOO SMALL OR TOO BI G.
~.--v--o....,,~

OK. I HAVE A NUMBER. START GUESSING.

'L pIo..~<4

WHAT IS YOUR GUESS? 18
TOO SMALL. TRY A l.ARGER

N~BER,

G...'('<l....

WHAT IS YOUR GUESS? 28
TOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER

"-\w.

<;>0._.

E"ICl).Tr\·, 1"\((. th.ct ra.~u.\-\:. ~ 4f\..O
6.l":.QooiLr ~ ~('~.:t£C)V '\MX¢
bO-\-\(L, ~~a'Vlq\I2.'5 ...

~ \")o..t... \'f\.'Ja...,,~ o:nCl..

N~BER.

"Z.J

'--A-'--y

WHAT I S YOUR GUESS? 38
TOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER NUMBER.
WHAT I S YOUR GUESS? 48
TOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER NUMBER.
WHAT I S YOUR GUESS? S8
TOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER NUMBER.
WHAT I S YOUR GUESS? 68
TOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER NUMBER.
WHAT I S YOUR GUESS? 78
TOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER

N~BER.

WHAT I S YOUR GUESS? 88
TOO BIG. TRY A SMALLER NUMBER.
WHAT I S YOUR GUESS? 71
TOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER NUMBER.
WHAT IS YOUR GUESS? 72
TOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER NUMBER.
WHAT IS YOUR GUESS? 73
YOU GOT ITI LET'S PLAY AGAIN."

OK.

I

HAVE A NUMBER.

WHAT IS YOUR GUESS?

START

YOU.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
•
•

GUESSI~G.

'I::.u,<T\ ...

CI.L~ry

:

Of>.

f

THIS IS PAGE 8

:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

100 REM ••• NUNBER - A NUNBER GUESSING GANE
110 RAHDON

200
218
220
230
240

REM ••• PRINT INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO PLAY
PRINT "I WILL THINK OF A WHOLE NUMBER BETWEEN I AND 108."
PRINT "TRY TO GUESS MY _BER. AFTER EACH GUESS. I WILL"
PRINT "TELL YOU I F YOU HAVE GUESSED MY <'lUMBER OR I F YOUR"
PRI NT "GUESS I S TOO SNALL OR TOO BI G."

t
300
318
320
330

REM ••• COMPUTER 'THINKS' OF A _BER - CALL IT lC
LET lC-INT( 100.RND(0)+1
PRINT
PRINT "OK. I HAVE A <'lUMBER. START GUESSING."

t

J

-

<>I I

10

E

:j
~

400 REM ••• HUMAN STARTS GUESSING
410 PRINT
1120 PRINT "VfAT I S YOUR GUESS")
430 I<'lPUT G

~

'-

<:i

~Q.
E

oS
'3

<i
~

d

~

(J>

'3

<!
C

d
'-

.s

(Q)

X) .

<fI
<fI

~

{]'

~II0

IF G-lC THEN S80

'3

~ 'tb\\ow

<>I
~

rna

d

...
0
c.r

-orO\\c'-"

<'<\<1. "' -S- C)\.l.<1. <;,S \ "

it C)I1.4.S~ is ~ CDnacl. I
-=fol low TY\Q.

~ I.~ ~llA.SS

.>l

\.1;

c;, l.LIZ.SS ("

wQ'5

~ nd ~ iCj I\" 6" a.M

B

+ ~ \= 16\C), -\'rv:L"
\ \ """''0"," Iva.. tee s m<:>..\ \

()

V'

I

"50 IF G>X tHEN 488

460 PRINT IITOO SMALL. TRY A LARGER _BER."
1178 GO TO 410

I

,¥

~

~

(lJ..lJ. "'';

CornQu-\;ax c.\vLC.l s -i:hIl.
o...c)C.o.\t\'Ot "'-1:.'0 l\u.mb<1.r

PRINT '·TOO BIG. TRY A SMALLER NUMBER."
"90 GO TO 410
,¥
~0

I

I

0

CJ

500 REM ••• HUNAN HAS GUESSED THE COMPUTER'S NUMBER
510 PRINT
520 PRJ NT "YOU GOT IT' L.ET' SPLAY AGAI N. II
530 PRINT
540 GO TO 300
1--_ _ _ _ ,
999 END

• • • • • • ••••• • ••• • ••• • ••••• • • • ••• • ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • ••• • ••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *.* ••••• *.* . *.* ••••

Your turn. Modified versions of the number guessing game are suggested below. Pick. one ... write the program.
MOD 1.

Computer keeps track of the number of guesses and, when the human guesses the number, prints one of two possible messages. If the human guesses the
number in at most seven guesses, t he computer prints:

YOU HAVE GUESSED NY ~UNBER.
GOOD WORK ••• YOU GOT IT I~ ONLY 6 GUESSES.

CO<'lGRATULATIO~S'

If the human requires more than 7 guesses, the computer prints a message such as·

YOU HAVE GUESSED NY <'lUMBER. BUT YOU USED 9 GUESSES.
BY USI<'lG A BETTER STRATEGY. YOU SHOULD ALWAYS GUESS
THE ~UMBER IN AT MOST 7 GUESSES.
f

MOD 2.

Invent your own'

~\1\uft\'t:4-

o'it

Cj\J..(..'3.s.a.s..

STfll N~ S-A MIN I ~ fll MEfl
p4=::::,~

18 PRI~T "MY H!MAIt UNDERSTANDS ME"

Strings?

. ;:?1:.!INIPRIMER IS ABOUT
FOR THE

tL__~Tnhllis~isu'~"~'aing~.___________ ~
A string is an arbitrary string of characters. A Character is a letter or a digit or a space or
a special character. Special characters are symbols such as + or * or # and so on.
In PR I NT statements, strings are enclosed in quotation marks. The quotation marks are
not part of the string. They simply mark the beginning and the end of the string.

~

~

HP 2000B
HP 2000E

~

HP2000F

~

See page 15.

~.!np:;;.

MY HUI'IAN UNDERSTNIDS ME

tells the computer to print:

HP 2000A
HP 2000C

STR~

BEWARE! Even if your computer does understand
string variables, their characteristics may diHer f r o j
the string variables described here. If our programs
\ \ ~~n't work on your computer, ask someone to ex·

1" PRINT "MY KlI'fAN UNDERSTANDS ME"

The statement:

'if

ba

The quotation marks are not printed. The string which is enclosed in quotation marks is
printed.
A PR I NT statement may contain more than one string. The strings must be separated by
oommas or semioolons.

10 PRINT "SEMI COLON"; "SPACING"

10 PRI"JT "COMMA", "SPACl-'JG"

99 END

RUN

99 EI'ID
RlT\I

SEMICOLO~SPACI~G

COMMA

SPACI'IG

",;n, "d.bl., wo,k Of 'h.y dol ~

~~~d
STRING VARIABLES
Does your computer understand string variables? They
look like this:
A$

B$

CS

DS ••• Zs

The string variable is a letter followed by a dollar sign .
The value oJ a string variable must be a string. Here is
a program using the string variable C$.

LENGTH OF A STRING
The length of a string is the number of characters, incluriing spaces, in the string.

37 PRINT "THE LE"If,TH OF THI S STRnG IS 43 CHARACTERS""
The length of the string in the above PRINT statement is 43 characters. Count them ...
inctude spaces and the period at the end, but don't include the quotation marks. They
are not part of the string.

Several strings are shown in the table below. Each string is enclosed in quotation marks
and the length of each string is shown.

STRING

LENGTH

''MY HlJItIAN lNDERStANDS ME"

23

"ABCDEFc:H [JKLM~OPQRSTU V\'Xyz."

26

'"7 + 5 ",,"

7

"AU

1

"

1

It

o

to ••

"DOES YOUR COMPUTER UI'IDERSTA"ID YOU?"

3"

10 DIM CS( 30)
20 LET CS",,"MY RUMAN UNDERSTANDS MEn
30 PRI NT CS
99 E"ID
RUN
MY HUMA"I

UNDERSTA~DS

ME

The statement:

18 DIM CS( 38)
tells the computer that the string variable C$ may have
string values of up to 3) characters.
The statement:

20 LET CS-"MY HUMAN UNDERSTANDS ME""
assigns the string MY HUMAN UNDERSTANDS ME as
the value of C$. The length of this string is 23 charac·
ters which does not exceed the maximum of 30 set by
Line 10.
The statement:

38 PRINT CS
tells the computer to print the current value of C$.

STRING INPUT
Yes, you can INPUT a string.

10 REM PROGRAM TO DEMONSTRATE STRI"IG INPUT
20 DIM ~$C 25)
'4
N$ may have up to 25 characters.

Let's RUN it again.
RU~

40 INPUT 1'1$

.,HAT I S YOUR ~AME1JOHN JACOB JI N G..E HEIMEJiSCHMI D1
BAD INPUT. RETYPE FRO~ ITEM 1

50 PRI NT "YOU SAY YOUR NAME IS n; ~$

11

30

PRl~T

""lfPT I 5 YOUR NAME";

~
An error message ... too
many characters in the name.

99 END

RUN

~ Wedo not put quotation marks around our

\KAT I S YOUR NAME? GA'IDAl. F
YOU SAY YOUR ~AME IS GAN DAL F

e
~
page 10 already.
When we hit the

RET

the computer types this line.

key,

typed response to the input question mark

because there is only one string variable in
the INPUT statement (Line 40).
If t~ere were tw~ or more string input
variables, the string corresponding to
each string variable would have to be

~c~oc~~a~uotation marks and separated

Double question mark means
try again.

(Welt, go ahead. If you are at a computer terminal
enter the program, or your variation of it. and try
it out!)

SUBSTRINGS

>
~

120 L.ET A$::r"ABCDEFGfI JKLM"IOPQflSTUVwXYZ"

~

The value of A$ is a string of length 26. ThaI is, the string has 26 characters. Number
the characters in A$ from' to 26 beginning at the left end of the string.

0
-z:..

A substring is a portion of a string. For example'

).

String

~

"ABCDEFE'HI JKLMNOPQRS TUV\liXYZ"

I

-

Substring #1

-

/ I

Substring #2

-I

V>

r

•

Substring #4

10

B0

99

SUBS1'RI'IG
SUBSTRBIG
SUBSTRINr,
SUBS TRI OJ G

II
12
13
14

TTl

L

0

~

:...t

~

»'

»

m

P
~

£ .J..
tfI
r

to

~

-0

~--~
l <1
~
-:!I ~ ~

~
li)

(j)

!C1

7\l

FJ

):.

Z

~

~
~

e

AS( J 3 .. J 7}

lehenJ t

SUbstring

RUN
1HE STRI\lG I Sf

~ .::::1

70

Here is a program to print the underlined substrings in the string above.

20
30
40
50
60
70

{.

IJI

~

-a

~

Substring #3

REM PROGRAM TO PRI'IT SUBSTRI'IGS
DIM A$( 26)
LET A$="ABCDEF(>II JKLM'IOPQRSTUV\;XVZ"
"lAS
PRI"IT "11iE STRl~G IS:
PRI'oJl" "SUBSTRI~G II 151 "; AS( 1.3>
PRI"IT "SUBSTRIIIJG 12 151 Hl AS( 7.1>
"SUBSTRI'oJG 13 IS. ";AS(13.17)
PRI ·n
PRINT "SUBSTRING 14 IS. "JA$(21J'26>
E"VD

- ~ 1..e.

0

r""

tght end of
Silbstr;ng

):>

~

ABCDEFGHIJKLM\lOPQRSTUV\XYZ

IS: ABC
IS. G
IS. MNOPQ
IS: UVVi,1CYZ

~

~

7-

~

"

tn

~

~

fJ

-p

~
~

8
In
r

»
Z
T1

-('0'

0

1:1

r

::t

8

~

'm"
~

~

-I
::::l
rn P l>'

OO!l1E

c:r
po

P

IP
•

~

run';)
10 0 RE."l ..... LETT ER - A LET1F.H fUESSI"r, fA."'IE
110 DIM A$( 26>
1 P0 LET A$:: "ABCDtH"'iI JKL "'l~OPG'RSTUV"'XYZ"
2~0
21~

REN *".. PRI'lJT I "STRUC TIO\l S O\! HO~, TO PLAY
Pf:J'J1 "1 U1.L. Tln'IJK OF A L.ETTER Of lHF flLPHAflET. fI TO Z."
22~ I'HI'lJT "TRY 10 GU}o;SS Mt L.ET1ER. AFTER EI'lCH rUESS .
I ilILV'
230 P11 1 'lJT "TELL YOU IF '(OU lLlFSSED MY L ~:1"TEH 0:' If YOUH r:u£ss"
2040 PRI-'.JT "IS 100 HIe,", OH lOll L a ..... 1"1E LOtEST LET1'I-~H IS ' A '"
2513 Phi \IT "A'lJD hiE til CHEST L::l1EH IS ' Z '."

300
3 lA
320
330
304~\

***

R~"1
CO:-fPU1F.fl 'NI\lKS' OF A LET'l ER - CALL IT LS
LET X== I'lJTC 2f..'<h'IJD(fl»+}
LET L.S::.f\$(X~;O
pm'IJT
f'm:>JT " OI<~ I Hnv!:: fI LE1"T1;:H. !iTAnT (-UFSSI~r,."

***

0430 RP-j
HU:"lP',j ~;TAr.'j"S CUt:5S1 ~G
l\ 10 PHI'H
04~~ pm:>JT " l-'-{AT 1 S YOun GUESS";
1~3a I ',jPUT f!
0411~ I}O C'J::LS nll~'J ~:,('
0450 I F r~>L.! l'1t~ ~~~
'1(-.(>0 PHI 'IJ', "TOO LO\·. • TRY A HI C'H :h 1~F: Tn:p ."
"'HI (".J) 10 "II"'
430 Pr.t\JT " V)Q HIf'! . 'lII,( A LOI'.F:l1 LETTEF."
0490 CO TO 'il~

J \-.ILL THJ'lJI{ OF A LETTER OF TIlE ALPHA~ET, A TO Z.
"RY " 0 ("UES5 "'lV L}o-TTf::-. liFTER EliCK fUESS, I .... ILL
TE1.L. YOU I F 'lOll r-tJF:S~EI1 MY LETTFli DR 1 F YOUR <:UE55
IS TOO ~IN 011 ,'OJ 1.0\:. PiE LDH.Si 1.Enl:::R 15 'A'
A\!O THE Ht mRS1 U:tn:h 15 ' Z '.
OK ..

I

HAvE, A Ll:::l1 EI\ .

srARl

C;UESSI \If.

\"'l{AT I 5 YOUR fUESS1D
100 LOl. Tj,Y II HI fHFR LETtER.

(:UES511(
"" AT 15 YOUH
THY A HI

Toa 1. 0 .....

~H,R

LETTER.

Hi fiT I S \'OU~ fUES5?:-l
H l(~IFR t.El TER.
TOO LD\o;. lHY

"

"t-:AT I 5 YOUR GUESS1n
1'00 LO"'. iHY /l.HIC'-I!:.H LJ::TTER.
~IiAT

IS

TOO !II

youn

(-)i.

(,UF:SS?U
1 BY A Lf')~.Fn LETi"F:A.

"f

G¢"r 11' loJ

fuf

GUf~I£L~£7"'£.~
IrJt.-

I

l"'-""",n~ll'l1'

999 t.'lJD

YOU fOT It I LET'S PLAY flGAI ·'IJ .

~IiAT

1 HJ'\VE A 1.lnU:R. STPRT GUESSI'lJf.
15 YOUR (UE551

....
I

S

e! ~ref

\r...IiAl 1 5 YOUll I?UF:S51T
100 HI f-I-!. 'I!W 1\ LOt:.F:h LE11E1\.

OK ~

~ 'fI~

A

"f"E."r r;.'"

<)Tit).

\,HflT I S YOllfl ("UEsS1S
se0 FiF"'l -t<+-* HUM"\I 11,1:\5 rUI~SSEn lH E Cmii-'U1Ek'S LETTEB
5lf~ PhI'lJT
5?~ f'PI'~1 "'(au (.;Q'[ 11! LF.'-'S PLAY /l.('flI\I. "
530 PI·.ln
5'10 ('0 10 300

18 t

$."

,~

TILDEN PARK
SUMMIT
RESERVOIR

J\1~~'Z;

-:~~~~~"__,,.~~

Beginning next issue, we will print listings of one or more Lawrence
Hall of Science game playing programs (for HP 200OC) along with
other news from the Hall. LHS is one of our favorite sources of
computer games and one of our fEivorite games is BAGELS.

STORE OPENING"DISCOVERY CORNER"

Science pmes. puzdes, and materials
will now be sold at our new "Discovery
Corner." located near the reception desk
on the entrance level. The primary object
of the slore is to make available to visitors and school groups items developed at
the Lawrence lIall of Science, at a reason;thlr pricl.'". for !ho~!: whe fjn~ i! difficult
to come to the lIull, mati order forms will
be available. For further Informalion,
please write to Discovery Corner, Lawrence Hall of Science.

FALL COMPUTER EDUCATION
PROGRAM

baaels
'UN
BAGELS
wellLD V{lU LIKE

I A1'1 tHINKING (II' A THkEE DIGIT NUI"bEk,
vall CAN GUESS WHAT
NU1'1DEH I HAVE IN MIND ANO I ... ILL TELL Yeth
Pice

"Ne OIGIT IS IN THE ~.kONG PLACE
ONE I.J I G IT 15 I N lI~e CCkht;C 1 PLACE
Na IIIGIl 15 C0HHECl

I'£HMI
bAGELS
l'lKAv.

NEW DISCOVERY VAN PROGRAM

A special, new van, equipped with
math games, puzzles, and muerials from
the sciences. will carry new educational
programs directly to surrounding school
districts. Schools Within a I ()()..mile radius of Berkeley who, because of finances
or distance, have not been able to visit
the Hall will have the opportunity to
work with our slarf to sci up programs to
fit their needs.
The development of the Discovery
Van program is based on our expericnce
with classes and in-servlce teacher workshops held at the lawrence lIall over the
past five years. The van will supply tools
and workshop materiills for classroom
discovery activities. Members of our prefessional slaff, as well as U(' grad students
will assist teachers In developing and
using the discovery approach for lab activities. Mathematical and environmental
sciences wiJl be emphasized at the eJementary level, and mathematics, environ·
mental, phYSical, and computational skills
at the Junior and senior high levels.
Visits will vary: some schools may pre·
fer several one-day programs, while others
may wish to pursue a long-range proJect.
The schools will be asked to purchase
instructional materials for classroom use
as well as prOvide some release teacher
lime for workshops in the district. Detailed Informahon on the program can be
obtained by calling 642-4193, or writing
clo Discovery Van program.

THE HULES?VES

HAVE A NU1'1bEh IN "'IN!.!,

1500

GUESS'

I'IH.
I I'I'IHG0T 11'1 lELL veu HUH THE NU1'1bEk I
HAS N0 TI>I'I DIGITS TkE SAMb
GUESS
GULSS
GUESS
GUESS
GUESS
GurSS

,eu

•,
•• ,,
•
• ,•
•,

1567
1123
,<!I<II
I :!39

.918

HAVe IN "liND

bAGELS
Pice Pice
1'£10'1'11
Pica I'Ehl'l1
Pice rU•..,1

.319

'"' "

AGAIN1VES

HAVE A NU"'b(k IN ..,INO_

GUESS
GUESS
GUESS
Gut:SS
GUESS

• ,,
•
•• ,•
•,

V0U GCT

'1~3

llAGELS

,"'56
.... 711
1756
, 856

;£10.,.,1 FTk"'l
PICIiI
fEk..,1

H"1'I1

"

AGAIN1YES
0I<AV.
GUESS
GUESS
GU£SS
GueSs
GUESS
GUESS
GUESS

HAVE A NUI'£JEk IN ..,IND,

,

•• ,,
•

•• ,•
•,
•,

vcu GOT

1789
1712
1 185

11:!09
1239
:249
11:!69

;E"MI
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fjAG.:LS
'E"I'II r[HHI
fEkMI rEhMI
f I:.k"'l ~E""'I

n

AGIIIN?N0

,

-

palN1 bAtnS bur.
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SCHOOL VISIT PROGRAM

This year an eXCiting program of spe·
cial activities is scheduled for school
groups visiting the IJaIl. DeSIgned for
4th-8th graders, it will be held on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and ThUrsdays, from
lOam to 2 pm. Starting the day will be a
lecture-demonstration on chemistry, in·
cludlng suggestIOns for at·home experiments.
Following the lecture will be
workshops in biology, computer science.
and physics. Activities are planned to
stimulate further investigation in the students' own classrooms. The Science Play·
ground will be open for additional demonstrations, and students Will be able to
purchase pmes, puzzles, and experiments
in the new "Oiscovery Corner."
Since Ihe program can accommodate
only 100 students per day, resef'lations
will be necessary. The charge will be SII
student, teachers and chaperones admit·
ted free. For further information, call
Christine Ledeux at 642-4193.

LAWRENCE
HALL OF
SCIENCE

The LHS Computer Fducatlon Project
is offering newly organized courses for Its
afternoon, evening and Saturday series
for children and adullS. Classes include
game·playing, problem solvmg, programming, and an introduction to computers
and their impact on society.
Each 8D-mmute class will meet once a
week for eight weeks, begllllHng the week
of October 9, 1972. The program will
also be offered in the spring. Fnrollmenl
fee for each course is S35 /or L1IS memo
bers. Non-members will also be required
to purchase a SIS family membership
with the following exceptions'
(a) Single adults (18 and older) may
purchase an adult membership for S8.
(b) UC students with current registra'
tion cards are automatically LtIS members.
Respondent inlerests and time preferences will determine final class scheduling.
For information, call 641-3134.
Cre.I' .... Play With the Compullf ICou ..... II
A get-acqua'nlad courSCI dI"gnlld lor 8-12
year olds. allhough older children and adulu
will enjoy il. PaniciPilnU will axpto,.. Ihll com.
PtJler as an arliuic, Cf"ell,ve and rllcreallonal
IT"Ofdium: develop dialogUH,lIOfllS and rhymll$.
draw pictures Wllh a teletypewrilar. and work
with II compulllr-controlled mus,cal lone 00>1,
robol, Bnd eleClrOnlc graphic plOl1er. P,ePllra·
lorv lor compuler programming, bul does not
include Bctual programm,ng.
PllInful Thinking and Problem Solving
(Course II)
Ages 10-13 will learn sk,1I1 lor lOlving
probillms, ranging from mv"~rill1 and SlralegV
98mes to malh and science. (ncluda, a program
developed in lhll Psych. Dept. at UC Serkelev
and a problem-orienled programming language
developed al LHS.
Compute. Programming in NYLON and BASIC
ICourse 1111
ProgrammIng in NYLON andlor 8ASIC pro-gramming languages for Wfiling compUter·besed
;nnruclional ""te...ls and dialogul!$, IOI"il'l9
problems, Of USIng lhe compuler for creatIve
p1av. One seclion for ages 13-18, .nother for
college studenu and .dullS.
Comput•• Sophistic.ltion (CourMIV)
Oemonuratoons. films, IltClures .• nd hands·
on 8(livilill$ will ootroduce uninitiated adults 10
the world 01 computers. TopICS include. "Wh.t
are compUlersl" and "How will IheV aflilct our
fulu,..lileslvles1"
Teletype terminals Will continue 10 be
available 10 the public at S.50/hr. (plus
lIlS entr~nce fcc) on wcekend~ and after·
noons.

WOODS HOP FACILITIES AVAILABLE

LHS IT"Ofmbeu receiw Ihe Kal.KlOKOpe. Informallon on special progtams, and free IKImls,
sion 10 regular aCIIVllle,. MembershIp cale9O"e$ Include Suuaon,ng, $100: SponlOrong.
$50. Family, $15: Double, $12; Adull. $8: SIUdenl. $4, llfel,lT"Of, $1,000. Conlflbu'ions are
la,,-deducl,ble. Jom nowl

Lawrence Hall 01 Science
Univers,ty 01 California
Berkeley, Cafilornla, 94120
General Inlormaiion (4t5) 642·5t32

ThiS fall teachers arc IOvlted to make
st:lcnce and math malerials 10 our Wood~hop. Our staff Will he On hand to assist
In various shop ac"vltic~ cardboard C!lrpentry, dCMgn work, u\e of power tools,
and constrU(.;llon of kils.
These Salurday Opcn Workshop~ for
Tea(.;hers Will bc held onc Salurday each
monlh rrom 9.30 am 4 30 pm The first
worhhop will he held on Ol·tohcr 14,
and thcrcafter on the firsl Saturday of
cach monlh thruugh Fchn... ry, 1'173. A
lab fcc of S20 IS reqUIred III advance. "'or
more inform~llun or a (cwrvatlon form,
write 10 thc L"wrcn..:c lIall, W()rk~hor\.
or cllll 642-4193
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EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER BUYERS GUIDE
This buying guide concerns itself with two famities

of computers for school use; two core-based systems

BITS, BYTES, WORDS AND
Ol'HER JARGON

available for under 520,000, from Digital Equipment

Corp. and a new timeshared system, starting at 550K
from Hewlett·Packard. We chose these systems and
these two companies because they have the most
popular systems used in education today and because of our favorable experience with the systems
in question (except where noted).

As this is a newspaper, we will deal with current information, asol this writing (October. 1972). By next
July, much of this information will be dated, by
next October, obsolete!
There are too many minicomputer manufacturers to

even keep track of, let alone write something about.
HP and DEC have proven track record and have
proven BASIC software to run their hardware. Future
issues will discuss other oompanies and other HP and
DEC systems.

If you Start digging into the technical details
of minicomputers you will quickly get hungup in an unbelievable array of jargon that is
really of little concern to the mini user who
will only be using BASIC. Here's a meek effort to clear up some of the confusion.

The memory of a mini is divided into words.
The word length is expressed in bits. The
more bits in the word, the more data or in·
structions can be stored in each word. The
WANG 3300 has an 8 bit word, the DEC
POP8 has a 12 bit word, and DEC PDP 11,
NOVA and HP mini's all have 16 bit words.

byte - Q bylf! isa
iJO bunch ofbih. For
nwSl rompuler syslems, a byle is 8 bils.

1 hyte ron r('f}r('&l'nl
r('f}rf!&l'nl a birw.ry numba
number
255) or IWI) tierimlll digit.1 (4 bib
bits
I)('r rligit)
rligil) or a 11'/('tYfJ('writf'r
11'/('tYflewritf'r chafflcler
(1, Il, r:;., +, ele.)
(I) to

For each company we have noted the most current
hardware available. It is our opinion that because
of technological improvements and price economies
brought on by neIrV technology, you should only
ronsider purchasing the current models. You'll save
money and not inherit someone else's problems. The
current models are also the easiest systems to expand
and tend to have the best software.
Before you get too deep into this we must jog your
minds to remind you to PLAN AHEAD. If you are
planning to buy a system now and add on to it as
your needs expand (and they will), you must be
super cautious in choosing a system that permits ex·
pansion easily. At this writing, DEC and HP have
such systems. DEC offers two different large systems
expansions to further confuse the issue.
Expandability should be near the top of your list
of selection guidelines.

®

If

If you're concerned about speed, circuitry and
all those other goodies, then try Data General's
nice little booklet called How To Buy A Mini·
computer. It has 23 pages of factual, noncommercial information about mini's in general. They'll send it to you free and maybe it
will an~er your questions and clear up any
further confusion.
Data General Corporation
Southboro, Mass. 01772
TrY cosr SAVING TIPS
Definition:

ASR 33, is a Model 33 TTY with
paper rape reader/punch
a
KSR 33, same but without paper
rape.

~BEWAREI¢"
Old equipment is often difficult
or expensive to maintain and/or
expand and you are stuck with
old software.

For the DEC PDP8, a byte is only 6 bits or ~
of the 12 bit word. For PDPll, NOVA and
HP a byte is ~ of the 16 bit word. If you're
lucky the computer supplier of your choice
will tell you how much user space is available
in his computer. Be sure you know if he
means bytes or words ... it makes a difference.

word - IIII' memory uf a camputcr cl)n·
.,isl,' of Ihl)lUands of bilS, 'JrKanized in

WOUP.1 '1f6i'-' rolled words. In a con·
tpmpt1rary mlnicf)mput('f. a word is 8.
tempt1rary
12 'Ir 16 bils. TYI'iNl/ memory ropo·
b.liljp,1 of IOtlays minjcomputers
mjnjcomputers are
b.lilip,1
,
, ", words,
4096 to 65536
jn jncremenls

Nothing can beat an ASR 33 TTY for price,
performance and reliability, but buying them
is a gas. One way to save lots of dollars is to
buy yoW" TTY from a different supplier than
yoW" computer vendor (DEC and HP now en·
rourage this). This requires that your school
business office prepare two bid forms, one
for the computer and one for the TTY.

For the average school BASIC user all this
doesn't mean a hill of beans. Word length is
invisible to the BASIC user so whether you're
using an 8 bit, 12 bit or 16 bit machine makes
no difference. Is it obvious that 4096,16 bit
words is more memory than 4096, 12 bit
words or 4096, 8 bit words? (We think so.)

The reason for this is simple. TTY bought
from Teletype Corporation only cost about
$800 (though you may have to wait 6 to 8
months for delivery). From a computer supplier, the same TTY may run as high as $1600.
In most metropolitan areas you can find 3 or
4 independent sources of TTY that will sell
you a new ASR 33 for $1200 or less. They'll
make any modifications necessary to make
your computer and TTY compatible. Rebuilt
like new models are selling today for less than
$900 from these same sources. Vou can lease
a TTY for $50 to $60 per month, including
maintenance if you'd care to go that route.

User space is normally expressed in bytes or
bytes per user. A byte is usually 8 b its or 1h
of a 16 bit word. For the WANG 3300, an 8
bit machine, a byte equals one whole word.

Think twice before you buy KSR models.
They'll save you a few dollars but at some
point you'll discover you need the paper
tape capability.

....

Teletypewriters are tile Volkswagens of
computer terminals ... rugged, dependable. illexpensil'e. ugly and noisy! ~

/

MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS. TTY maintenance contracts are absurdly expensive
($20 to $25 per month) and of questionable
necessity. There's bound to be someone in
your area who will come out on call for
around $10 per hoW" or so. YoW" TTY will
take a big beating but not big enough to
justify the charge by vendors for monthly
maintenance contracts.

TTY PAPER. By the roll, yoW" local office
supply dealer charges as much as $2.00 for
average quality TTY paper. At that price
the poor house beckons for you! Buy in
case lot quantities and save a fortune. Our
recent experience dropped the price to
$0.98/roll for a case of 12 rolls. When we
bought 6 cases (72 rolls), the price dropped
to $0.73 per roll. The paper is not fancy
but more than adequate for classroom use_
This experience was with the brand
PERFECTION, stock number 6210. Have
your district office supply store order this
brand for you.
PUNCH PAPER TAPE. Ditto with paper
tape. $1.25 was the going price until we
bo1J9ht a case of 28 rolls. That brought
the price down to $0.52/ro11 or $12.88
for the case. Brand: PERFECTION again,
stock number 8219.
TrY RIBBONS. Ribbons cost about $1.00
each and constantly need replacement. One
way to save money is to simply flip your
used ribbon over (the print mechanism only
uses the top half of the ribbon). That will
double the life of the ribbon. To save BIG
money go to yoW" school business education
department and ask them for any old (unused) ribbons they still have in stock for
machines they no longer have. We found
g)me Underwood ribbons that had been
around for years. We had to respool them
onto teletype spools (a pain) but it saved
us money.

If you're buying terminals with acoustic

oouplers, I suggest you do NOT buy the
built in couplers. Rather, buy a separate
coupler that you will have to locate on the
floor. The built-in couplers are too easy
for some smarty to disconnect accidentally
or on purpose. Separate couplers are also
accessible for repair, etc.
If you have some hims for cost savings or if
you can recommcnd a lTV supplicr in your
area,lc[ us know and we'll includc it in future issues.

In the San Francisco Bay Area, a source for
TTY purchase, lease andlor maintenance is:
Data Terminals & Communications
P.O. Box 5583
San Jose, California 95150
(408)378-11 12
June 1972 price list tells us;
ASR 33 $49/mo. vear Ie_
Acoustic Coupler
S14/mo.

Slloo purchalll!
298 purenaw

They also have used and rebuilt materials at
oonsiderable savings and an excellent, cheap
acoustical enclosure (an acoustical closure
cuts the volume of g)und down to something less than a rock band). We've had
excellent experience with these people.
For those of you out there in the big, wide,
wonderful world, you can always lease TTY
from Western Union. Call their toll free
number (800-631-7050) for more information. Model 33 ASR with acoustic coupler
is $65/month.
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DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORA TlON

bined. They claim over 1,000,000 kids will use DEC
oomputeu this year. This is due, in part, to the companies past strong interest and pioneering effort in
form of an aggressive, creative, educational marketing team. In what is beooming a highly competitive
marketplace, it's nice to find people who are still

DEC's primary educational product is the EduSystem
!leries of mini's, each designed to meet the needs of
education. They are off-the-shelf system configura-

A nice thing about DEC is the unbelievable amount
of software support material they provide or have
available. Here are brief descriptions of a few.
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I read about DEC in the People's
Computer Company. Please place
my name on your mailing list to
receive information about your
educational computer products.
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2O.lIing" u_
8K including 1 TTY
Edu 20. 2 u_
BK 1nc:ludi!'llll TTY
1 TTY Interflee
1 TTY IDEC)
TOTAL

Below is a handy chart that shows you approximately
how many BASIC statements (at 25 characters per
statement) you can run at each terminal of an Edu·
System 20 for various configurations of memory size
and number of terminals in operation. These are
required user allocations. You have NO control over
how much space each user gets (like you can on a
Data General NOVA). Why? Who knows?
MEMORY SIZE:
8K
NUMBER OF USERS
USER 1
147
71
2 USER 1
USER 2
71
3 USER 1
USER 2
USER 3
USER 1
USER 2
USER 3
USER 4

i

•

18K

158
158

168
168
158
158
158
144

146

77
77

144
77
77

77
77

158
142

We crossed these off as
belllll completely Impractical.

$837.
$837.

The Edu 20 ref.
rrenuallists acid.
itlooal iofo for
24K and 28K.
But we stopped
at 16K because
we feel il i, bet·
«I.lo9Oloa
OECOISK or
OECTAPE rvs·
tem tMntO con·
tinue to add core.
We will go Into
more delail next
Islue, especially
about $S$ and
hoW to expend
at least cost.

fley DEC, I'd rather do it mYlelf.1 And if I could, I'd
allocate I.nal/ programming l[XJce to two terminob
for beginncrl, and give one lotI of 'poce so I could
run lome of thOle great lIuntington Project progrorm
you provide. The u'oy it is now, it's impouible to
Iqueeze mort of them in. For erample, I might like
my 3 terminol, 16K system to look like this:

300

1620

$10290

Edu 20. J 0111
16K irlcludlng 1 TTY
2 TTY Interf.ce
2 TTY (DECI
TOTAL
Edu 20, 4 0111
16K Including 1 TTY
J TTY Intmace
J TTY IDECI
TOTAL

12K

i .....

Edu

$12270
000

3240

$16110

USER t
USER 2
USER J

$12270
900
4860
$18030

40
100
J20

Beginner, learning BASIC.
Runniog large programs.
BIG programs (e.g. Huntioglonl.
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If you want more than four users or if you want
still more space, add a disk and make your sys·
tern an Edu 25. It's the best way to increase
capacity and space. (We'll have some nitty·
gritty expansion details in the next issue.)
DEC is trying to sell computers, not TTY, therefore
pricing this system is difficult. But here goes.

a

is'?" a

:.- ::

•.. --------•
•

•

For each terminal you need a $300 interface. DEC
charges $1620 for the teletYpe alone. Moral: Buy
your teletype from a local source. (Caution: DEC
systems require a $100 modification on a standard
TIY before it will run on a DEC computer.)
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Thanks.
N;ime _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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If you plan to run three or four users, get the

16K. Edu 20 (16K is a much better buy than
12K).

You can buy a 4K EduSystem 10 complete with
teletype for $6960. We don't suggest you buy a 4K
system unless you're really strapped for money. First
reason is that for just $1410 more (S8370 total) you
can have an BK Edu 10 or an 8K Edu 20. That gives
you much more storage for very little extra cost.
Secondly. that 4K core plan is a dead end as far as
expansion is concerned . Edu 10 will expand all the
way up to Edu 50 (that's a 16 terminal system). We'll
show you how and how much in future issues.

}}}}}}}}}}j))}}}}}
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We guess that user space is about equal to 900 words
on other systems. With a little programming imagi·
nation you'd be amazed at what can be done in
those 9CXl words.

There's lots more but that's the best of it. Get on
DEC's mailing list and get the rest.

An 8K Edu 20 cannot support more than two
users. There just isn't enough space for more.

•

10 FOR N " 1 TO 100\PRINT N.SORINI\NEXT N\END

OECUS. DEC users groups now have an educational
subsection that provides a means for educators to
exchange ideas and anend a conference with sessions
just for educational users. (DECUS is free to DEC
users but is open to "outsiders.")

PRESENTATION/CONVINCER KIT.S5. To help con·
vince teachers and administrators of the need for
computers, DEC has prepared a kit complete with 10
transparencies. a script, some appropriate quotat'lOns,
some impressive statistiC5 and answers to most of the
questions that will be thrown at you. This kit turns
you into a salesman to convert the squares within
your school system. Because it's a sales pitch for
DEC, we feel it should be loaned or given away ,
rather than making you pay S5 .

We've had plenty of experience with this linle system and have the following STRONG recommen·
dations:

EDUSVSTEM 10 - This is DEC's starter system,
a 4K single terminal mini that talks in BASIC, FOCAL,
FORTRAN (barely) and PAL III assembler. DEC',
4K BASIC is really quite powerful. It includes near·
Iy all of Dartmouth BASIC except TAB and, of
course. matrices. You can pick and choose which
functions you want to keep operable when you load
the BASIC interpreter. The fewer you choose, the
more space remaining for your programs. You can
also scrunch multiple statements on one line, thereby
saving space. as in this example:

1,000,000 STUDENTS, f .... A booklet from DEC that
lists hundreds of educational users of DEC hardware
in the country. Find out which of your neighbors
have DEC computers.

tions that come complete, ready to plug in and use.

TO: DaVid Ahl
Digital Equipment Corp.
146 Main Street
Maynard. Mass. 01754

Prices are based on POP8/E processors and taken
from DEC's published price list. They claim these
are "installed" prices. More details will follow in
future issues.

EDU MAGAZINE, fr •. Contemporary educational
newsletter published "whenever the mood is upon
us." EDU includes a lot of tidbits. some letters to
EduMan and some sales·type information from DEC.
It's free, so you shouid get it to keep informed.

sensitive to the needs of educators.

I

Tadays central processor is the POP8/E. The Edu·
Systems can be configured on older versions of the
POP8 but the 8E is ntlWest and cheapest (when new).

BASIC SIMULATION PROGRAMS, Vol. I - VI. Reprints
of the-Huntington project programs reviewed elsewhere in this issue. Six volumes for $10.

education which is being perpetuated today in the

EDUSVSTEM 20 - Edu 20 is the bread and but·
ter system for a larger school. DEC claims this 8K
system handles up to B terminals timesharing in
BASIC. Or. you can run a single terminal in FOR ·
TRAN or PAL III assembler. (FORTRAN on II
rore-based mini is ludicrous!) The BASIC software
is Dartmouth BASIC (without matrices) including
TAB, ON ...GO TO and RANDOMIZE features.

If you start with Edu la, you can expand to Edu 50
as your needs expand.

BASIC APPLICATION PROGRAMS. Set, 1-4.8bout $1 •.
Each set contains small demonstratiop programs that
you can use to promote computers. If you have a
~stem, you can use these programs in your classroom. Wrinen for math. science. business and social
science by teachers and k ids throughout the country.

DEC is the IBM of the mini-computel" manufacturers.
Their bread and butter mini, the POPS. has sold over
15,000 units. DEC easily has more mini-computers
in schools than any two of their competitors com·

•

EDUSVSTEM 10 AND 20
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ATTENTION DEC USERS: If you have a POPS with
8K plus DUAL OECfAPE or ditk (PSI8). here', !lOme
great software for you. PSI8 EOUSYSTEM 30 BASIC
takell advantage or your full 8K and compilation it
futer than rundard EOU 30 softw.re. 1t.&1o hall
Mine other goodte8 for you to enjoy. It's cheap and
it works! Contact OMSI for more details on thit and
other PSI8 .,ftware.
from:

Rullly Whitney
Or~on Museum of SCten~" Industry

4015 S.W. Canyon Rd.
Portland. Oregon 97221
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HP is the other Big One in the eel biz. While DEC's
emphasis has been in small system installations. HP's
strength has been in B. 16 and 32 user timesharing
systems. The HP 2000 series timesharing systems
start at S50K and zoom to S150K before you know
it . They offer reliability and have a great track reoord in education. The 2000 series has been around
since 1968. In our experience the HP 2000 hardware
and software combination has been the most reliable
timesharing system we've ever used. A number of
small timesharing services in our area sell time on HP
2000's for under S5 per hour . We have had nothing

but excellent experience dealing with these sources
over regular telephone lines, using acoustically coupled terminals. If yOu use telephone communications
you know how messy it can be. We've had excellent
luck with HP . Some of these little businesses leave
their systems unattended as they're so confident of
their reliability .
The latest central processor from HP is the 2100A.
The older model for the 2000 series is the 2116 which
you can pick up used at reasonabl@ prtces, but if you
plant to expand , buy the 2100.
HP's BASIC includes matrix operations. logical oper·
ators (AND, OR, NOT) and string functions and
operations. (Strings? See Pages 10 and 11.) HP has
also added a few goodie features to their software
which make it awfully nice. The software has been
around for years and is essentially bug free. The
2000 also runs batch FORTRAN IV, ALGOL and
assembler .

2000 SERIES HARDWARE

For some years HP has been selling CAl drill and
practice software for their large timesharing system.
Only recently have they put any real dollars and
SBn5e into the problem'solving market. Primarily,
this effort is represented by the HP Educational
User's Group, their newsletter and a semi-annual
;Ournal. The users group has an executive board
of educators who represent all types of users and
are dispersed geographically. They are mostly HP
users, as you might suspect. Admission to the users
group is free to HP users and $15 per year for
. "outsiders."
The HP Educational Users Group Newsletter is GOOD
and is worth every penny of the $15 you might have
to pay for it. The newsletter includes articles contributed by users on the order of ... this is about what
we are doing ... project information ... what others
are dOing as described by the editor ... desaiptions
of computer education organizations ... workbook
and textbook reviews ... where to get·types of info
(tidbits) ... and of course, the inevitable sales pitch
for new HP educational products. This is the first
quality newsletter that meets the needs of the class·
room computer education teacher, that we have seen.
It's success is largely due to the effort that is made to
provide good, factual information for classroom
teachers without trying to kill 10 other birds with
the same stone. (Now that we've said it, let's hope
they keep it upl)
HP also has a fantastic program library of BASIC
application programs for every possible application.
Most are contributed by users. The educational user
fP"oup has their own education program library avail·
able free to members of the Education Users Group.
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Ed McCracken
Hewlett·Packard Company
11000 Wolfe Road
Cupertino, Calif. 95014

fl''"' .jJ.J.
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I read about HP in the People's Computer Company.
Please place my name on your mailing list to receive
information about your educational computer
",adu",,,.
Thanks.
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10

20

2000,

READ,DATA,
FOR-NEXT,
INPUT,REM,
RESTORE

I

I

I

:RNO, SGN, SIN, COS, TAN, 4TN,
.~- . -~ ~~~ INT,ABS

I

I

I

I

I

BASIC

TAB

I
HP 2000E - Had we gone to press 6 months ago,
this description would have been found under the
heading of "Science Fiction." But now we are pleased
to report the latest addition to the HP 2000 series, the
2OOOE, is alive and weill

I

\0

.., 'to

I

The 2000E is the low price ($50,000) latest technol·
ogy, replacement for the 2000A. It features a 16K
CUP and HP's new 5 million byte cartridge disk. This
new disk has two platters. One (2Y2 million bytes) is
a removable disk pack which oHers all sorts of possi·
bilities. One nice aspect of the removable disk pack
is that it allows you to keep a copy of your entire
"system" so that in case of a crash, you can reload
in seconds. You don't need a magnetic tape unit for
the 2oooE. The E also has a hardware multiplexer
and uses HP's floating point hardware. Contrary to
oompetitive rumors, the E is not a slow system ...
we've been on with 6 other users and have not noticed
any appreciable delay. We're also impressed with the
reliability of this early version of 2000E software.
It's not perfect but no bad crash·bugs have shown up
yet . (Yet!)
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The 2000E drives 16 terminals at 10 to 30 CPS (rumor
has the speed up to 240 CPS). The BASIC is standard
HP 2000 BASIC without any bells or whistles (they
didn't include ENTER for some dumb reason).
CHAIN and COMMON are available and necessary as'
user space is only 4180 words. It'souropinionthat
this system, software and hardware, will adequately
meet the needs of most any school of district.

HP 3000 - At press time, HP is awaiting it's first
delivery of the HP System 3000. If it does what is
promised, this system may revolutionize the industry.
The 3000 is a multiprogramming system that runs
simultaneously in timeshare BASIC, FORTRAN and
SPL, (HP's newest language). Users can be running
in batCh, on·line terminal or realtime modes at the
same time. Sounds fantastic! Prices start at $124K,
We're Iooldng forward to more information on this
one (maybe next issue).
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If you disagree with what we say or if you would
tare 10 ('()lIlribute your commcnlllto tht· next issuc,
IJicase writ.-. We'rl' interested in creating an ex·
change of information through PCC. Your experi.
ence and opinions may be helpful to others who
ooufront stmilar situ.al ions alld decision5.
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Th~ 2000 A, /1 & C ar~ the (Iisk or drum storage !Jer·
sions of /he 2000 series. The 2000·1 is Ihe originol
time'/ulfl.' /J ·1SIC system. The B and Car~ bigger cersioru of same. The 2000£ arid Fare rartridge disc
m-od~1s thaI art' brand rlele. The differpncps in the
IJ ·ISIC sofllt'are of each .t.rslem are minor. ne place
most of th(' softu'are imprfwements on Ihe 2000 C if!
,lip catef,or.v of "luxury" items. Hardware difference,
betu:(,pn the mOf/~h are mailily found irl the amount
of storagP amilabfe anel/he rlumberand type ofterminals tile syd('lU u'ill dril't'. Un(lcr DOS, IfP 2000
saf/ware ",dwies FORTR..t\ IV, 1LCO/~ (HId
flsscmbler.

C7

Our local district runs the E as a timesharing classroo
system each day and runs a batch FORTRAN applica·
tion under DOSM each evening. So far, we have heard
few complaints.
~ _ _ _- '
16K processor
5 million bytes cartridge disk
16 terminals (10 to 30 CPS)
$50,000 plus terminals
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